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The presence of chlorine in water inun abnormal quantity is con-
sidered of vast importance as an indication of contamination by sewage.
By an ajfaflflgffladi quantity of chlorine we mean the chlorine present which
does not have as its source the salt deposits of the earth, the inorganic
Salts of the soil, cr the salt from the seay or salt lakes. Normal chloria
then, may be construed bo include all chlorihe present in water due to
natural conditions, while all CI content due bo filtrations from oxidized
organic matter in the earth, from surface water containing organic matter
washed inbo wells, because of favorable stratifying of the surrounding
aarbh,may be considered as abnormal ohloriae , or that, due to contaminating
or external influences.
Chlorine may be present in water in an amount greatly exceeding
the normal chlorine content and yet not be an indication of cent amination
'The chlorine of course is present in combination with metals; usually
sodium or potassium - in bhe majority of cases sodium - whether ib is pre
sent because of contamination^or as normal chlorine. The fact that bhe
chlorine may* b3 much" larger than &hat of normal. chlorine and yet nob 'be-
an evidence of polluted waber is brue because organic matter which con-
tains chlorine may find its way into the earbh,and be completely oxidized
bhere,the chlorine filtering into the water supply in solution in water
from the surrounding earth. In such a case - according to the Massachus-
etts State Board of Health Report of 1890(1 could not learn the name of
bhe man who did bhe work) the water from the earth which finds its way infl-
to a stream or other water supply may possess a large chlorine contenb
and yet be puree bhan the. water source into which it flows and which con-
tains only a minimum amount of chlorine. From data studied in the same
report we learn that in Massachusetts, the amount of normal chlorine
ranges all the way from a mere trace to eighb or ben and even fifteen
parts per million. Mr. Koch, of bhe University of Illinois, made a state-
ment ffhich is substantially the same as the above, concerning Illinois wel Ls
ranging in depbh fro# 10 or 12 to 50 or EC feet - in a lecture bo a: class
in Sanitary analysis of water -in the fall of 1900.
The casss in which these figures fio not hold true are due bo salt
deposits or salb flrom bhe sea and are discussed elsewhere in this paper.
It was learned by bhe above mentioned Mass. State Board of Health
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that tha quantity of chlorine present in the ordinary water source variid
greatly (in Massachusetts) at different seasons of bhe year. ViTe have a
eight to assume that this fast is
1
true in this locality because of reason^
assigned for those variations in chlorine content; which follows :-
"During the dry season,when the earth surrounding a well is almost
completely free of surface water, there is little danger of contamination
(excepting that gained by organic impurities being washed into the well
by water from the pump)by the usual way -"that of rain flushing' the earth
and causing the well to become a cess-pool. If the drought is long«4-
continned the chlorine content will decrease noticeably - but during this
season organic matter of every sort, whether from privy vaults, kitchen slob
or other refuse is collecting in quantity and when rains come it is washe 1
into fehallow wells with very little hindrance from open porous earth.
to be the consensus of opinion tha1£ barn-yards stnd
closets situated on a lower level tha"|| adjacent wells can have no con-
taminating influence on said well,beauase surface drainage would tend to
carry such wiste away. But underground strata may slope in just the op-
posite direction from that of the surface and hence render erroneous? ny
assumption that the well must be uneontarainated because of external sur-
face conditions. A certain amount of the semi -liquid matte^r which soaks
into the ecrth^grsdu'ally carried toward the well, which is sure to be con-
taminated by it unless prevented by a stratum of earth which is so dense
as not to permit of the passage of liquids. Even in this case if/ well
is not a tubular one, the chances for contamination are not decreased^ f or
if the well is. dug, the srtratum of rock or. blue clay may slope toward the
well, and acting almost^ a sewer, literally pour the. im jure water into the
water of the well.
.If a well is protected by a good cover and is situated at some dis-
tance from barns, or other outhouses harboring impurities and is in a gras(k
plot which s>lopes away from the top of the well, the .uninitiated may be
forgiven for thinking that the water in their well ."is the best in the
State of Illinois." - but no excuse, except for profound ignorance, can be
offered for persons, who thoughtlessly or wantonly throw slops, about the
surface of a poorly covered well, whose top is lower than the surface of
the surrounding ground, who have the covers of such shallow wells open
30 th^fcthe slops may be /rashed directly into the well on the occasion of
every shower of rain. The slice class of persons place privy vaults, and
barns on the highest part of the lot and only a few feet from the well,
which then might better be termed a cess-pool. As an instance of the ex-
treme ignorance or carelessness of a majority of the uneducated class I
will cite the following case,.//hich came .lithin my experience while doini

work in Sanitary analysis of water during the fall of 1900=- On west
Stoughton strdet in Urbana^Illinois I took a sample of water from a well
which was twelve feet in depthand fibbed with an old wooden pump of the
largest siae. The .cover of the well .was formed of old pine boards, one
.inch in thickness and rotted so badly thab holes of bhrse or four inches
were numerous. The earth had been bhrown out, and sloped gradually out-
ward and upward from the dilapidated cover bo a distance of some twelve
or fifteen feet in every direction from the well. Quite a number of
barn fowls were feeding in this backyard, stopping ocassionally to drink
from a low pail of kitchen slops which had been placed (ib almost seemed
is a design against the health of the community) on one corner of the old
rotted cover of the well. Some twenty fxet away and ab the bacft of the
lob a privy vault was situated which made ibs presence conspicuous, even
when ask SSSfit farther toward the corner of the lot a small barn was lo-
cated, the cecusf from which gave evidence of having been collecting for
several weeks or months. Libber of every sort was in profusion from
scraps 'df food thrown out bo bhe fowls and cabs, to playthings belonging
bo bhe half -doaan ragged, dirty, children "who were . flaying about the well
and adjacent ground. The lady living in the adjoining house stated that
the well had been dug four years ago and that the water had been analyzed
and pronounced pure shortly after sinking bhe well. Two years ago one
of her children had been afflicted with a severe case of typhoid malaria
and bhe abbending physician had condemned the well without resecting to
the formality of a chemical, or sanitary analysis •(! think he must have
done so simply because of the unpardonably bad surroundings. ) The lady
of the house scouted the idea that the drinking Twater consumed could have
any bearing on the sickness of her child, evidently thinking that a well
"once good was always good." A ten minute explanation cf bhe many causes
of conba ainabion which were so .lainly in evidence, failed to convince her
thab the .water in her well might be unwholesome for ib was "clear, cold
and tasted better bhan any waber in the neighborhood", The above instanc
is only one of scores of similar displays of ignorance or carelessness
as to the sanitary conditions surrounding the drinking water source. One
lady on West Ohurch Street >in Champaign,.Illinois, who had a well dug 11 fe
deep and almost as badly surrounded as the one described above, averred
that bhe "city water" (which has been proven oure beyond the question of
a doubt) invariably made her sick and that she .was in consequence urfable
to visib a cerbain good friend of hers who had only "city water" for
drinking purposes for fear of being . "thrown :into crvmps" as she expressed
Water examined from another well on .West Stoughbon street , Urbana,
showed a large chlorine .content, almost as large in fact as bhat in the

well mentioned above, but its sanitary conditions were fairly Good, as'
evidenced by bbs amounb of Free and Albuminoid ammonia, Nitribes, Nitrabes
and Oxygen coni:rmed - while the well described above contained water bhat
was absolutely unfit for use. Hy conclusion concerning bhis difference
was thab the difference in quality of the wat £T depended on bhe fact that
the lasb named well was neably fitted with an iron pump, had a good bwo
inch cover on top of a rail of brick and cement wich jubbed out bo a
height some .eightese ;inches above the surface of the sufrounding earth
which slonadL»away from the well and which .was .covered by a heavy bed of
lawn grass clean and well kept. The condibions and surroundings in the
last case being such that no surface water could flush directly into bhe
well, bub must filber bhrough bhe soil, while in bhe instance of bhe ursll
first described thare was no hindrance bo the entrance of vast quant ibies
of contaminat ing agencies. The reasons for this difference in organic
irapuriby are set forth in Johnson's "How , Hants ^eed", He says:-
" Ffhen the albuminoids decay in bhe soil, associabod with carbc-
hvdrab33 and humus, the final results of this alteration may be summed .up
as follows: l.Oarbon unites mainly with oxygen, frcming. carbonic acid gas
which escapes into bhe atmosphere. With imperfect supplies of oxygen, as
when submerged ;in water, carbonic oxide and marsh gas are formed, a portion
of carbon remains as humus. 2. Hydrogen, for the most part , combines :with
oxygen yielding cater. In deficiency of oxygen some hydrogen escapes as
marsh gas. If humus remains hydrogen is one of its constituents. 3.
Nitrogen always unites to a large extent with hydrogen, yielding ammonia
which escapes:>as gaseous carbonabe in considerable quantiby^mnless from
presence of carbohydrates much humus is formed in which case -it may near-
ly or entirely be retained by the lattsr. Irofessor Way, in his investi-
gation on bhe ."Power of Soils to absorb manure "descirbes the following
ce "arkabla experiment: Thre quantities of fresh urina of 2000 grains eac|fr
were measured out '.into similar beakers. With one portion, its own, weight
of sand .was mixed,. with another, irbs orn weight of white clay, the bhird
being left withoub admixbure . cf any kind. When smelt immediately after
mixture, the sand appeared to have had no effect , while the clay mixture
had entirely lost the smell of urine. The bhree beakers were covered
lightly with paper and put in a warm place, being examined -from time bo
bine. .In a few hours ib was found that the urine containing the sand had
becone slightly putrid; then followed the -natural urine, bub bhe potion
with which clay had been mixed did nob become , ptrid at all, and after sev
sn or eight' #Q»s elapsed. ib had only the. peculiar smell of fresh
urine, without bhe slightest putridity. The mosb soluble elements of
humus ar3 bha Organic a nmoniabas,chlorides, utrabes, nitrabes and nibritas
i.
The above mentioned organic Battens are oxidized into harmless compounds
tSfi orou Jhtjjpr
o" salts .like ferrous sylph-ite, y/hich Hwratas oxygen and itself becomes
the fixed oxide (FeC). Theee is also a liberation of oxygen at the roots
of such plants as clover, all field grasses, shrubbery and trees ;in their
assiiailation of nitrogenous matters." As before stated a medium fine
clay or loamy soil oxidizes or absorbs the greatest quantity, while very
fine or exceedingly coarse soils are the least eff ic:bcnt in this regard,
beausebhe former does not allow the water to flow through at such a rate
that all the impurites co not have time to be oxidized. However, no matte
what the quality of the. soil, if within a few yards of the well there is
a barn-yard, a privy vault, a cess 100I for d. raestic purposes and other
outbuildings, as .is ofter. the case, the soil in close proximity must nec-
essarily become laden rith organic contamination. In that state it not
onlv fails to extract or alter the .impurities of water passing through it
but adds to the quantity of . pollution. Further, the solvent power of the
water enables lit to take up many substances from the soils and rocks
through which .it flows. It therefore frequently haopens that -wells in
farm yardsj and especially in cities are contaminated and -the .water render
ed unwholesome to drink. Thisnjteans of contamination has often been oro-
ductive of sfrious and even fatal diseases and shows the.^ropriety of pre
venting the accumulation of refuse, and where it is unavoidable, of placing
it at the greatest distaeces from w/ells used for drinking ourposes." The
processas of oxidation of organic substances trftated '.in the above extract
from Johnson l s "How Plants feed" explains the. probable reason why the
.7ell surrounded by good .conditions , and situated in a grass covered lawn
yielded high chlorine figures and yet was oracticaoly free of organic
impurity, as shown by Sanitary analysis.
Following is a descriDtion of Champaign and UrbanV'/ith reference
to size, population, drainage basin and sewage systems.
Champaign is a rapidly grovjing city, having a oopdlation of about
9500 ;inhabitants. .It is situated in a drainage basin of 2400 acres and
is outlined by city limits enclosing something over 1900 acres. Cf these
1900 acres 1200 are in the residence port ion,-while about 120 acres are
covered bv business blocks.' The surface of Cham-caign is rolling, slouing
east 3nd south at ray*^ of slooe of at out 1 1/2 ft per 100 ft. There
are natural drainage basins each drained by a small creek. The first
rises in the southwest corner of the city and flowd east and north and
into the Boneyard at 3reen and Thfrd Streets. The second rises at the
wast end of Tiest White Street and flows eastward to the intersection of
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Second Street and Springfield Avenue wnene it enters the Boneyard. The
Bonevard, the ilargest of the three streams rises in the moL'thwest cart of
the oitv and flows east and south crossing at Wright Street , between Healeff
and 3reen Sts.,into Urbana. 'The above data were obtained from Oity En-
gineer Tarrant of Champaign.
Champaign has about 24 miles of sewers and :is fairly well supplied
with sewers excepting in the extreme northwest oarts and north of Park
St., on the east side.
The following was learned from J. Rover,-Oitv Engineer of Urbana, oon-
cerning population, drainage, sewage and acreage of that citv. It has a
p. roulabion of something near 6000 inhabitants. There are 1200 acres in-
cluded within the city limits, but 6f . 1500 acres of drainage basin. 980
acres are included in the residence portion while 50 acres are covered
bv stores and other business blocks. The surface is rolling and slopes
toward -the south cork of Salt Creek. Sewage system is not as efficiscnt
as that of Champaign. The west part of b#*n has practically a complete
sewage system from Race to Wright Streets, North of "Jest Main Street is
not wa>! supplied with sewers and there are nom in' the east part of
the t9*iBi
J. E.Hallinen, in a thesis written at the University ol Illinois in 18Sp
on the well waters of Champaign and Urbana, gave *rather extensile descript
ion fif the soils of Champaign and Urbana^ particular reference being made
to the strabafrom which the well water of cities arr obtained-.-,
following is an extract 'from his paper: "The cities are situated in r th;
drift of central Illinois, almost upon the crest of one of the long terminal
noraines, which in this part of the stats , extend from north west to south
east end -which detaraiue a very important,, in connection with
natural drainage. The drift as stated by Bradley (43 p., 27) is 197ft in
thickness. Tlith reference to its water bearing strata it may be divided
into three distinct parts. At the surface is a bed o? soil, yellow clay
and sand 15 to 17 feet thick. These layers shade into one another, but
usua xly they can be realdly distinguished. In some parts, as at the corn-]
er of Healy and Ihffltd streets, the yellow clay contains a large admixture,
of sand and grav3l. This bed is quite pervious to water, and resting as i
does on the almost inpervious bed of blue clay that portion of the storm
water which sinks into the ground accumulates in the lower part of it.
This is the source of the water obtained from shallow .wells dug down to
blue clay, or perhaps a short distance .into it.
The crest of the aoraine before mentioned is much more sandy and. grav|
jTIv than either of its sides, and at different places in it sand banks hav:
opened iuu* It is not positively known that these banks are the out-o 11

7croooing of layers of sand and gravel which dip bo some depth beneath the
surface, but some of them probably are.- 5 fact .indicating that' thace'.are
it least some -superficial layers, is that upon both sides of the moraine,
at some distance from the crest, snail springs are found.
The second part is - on an immense bed of blue clay, lying .just beneatfli
the bed cf coil, clay and travel, varying in thickness from 45 to 90 feet
and containing within it' beds of - sand, apparently distributed and usually
star bearing* The blue clay itself, is almost impervious to water, and,
while some cf the water in the beds of sand may have reached them by slew
percolation through" the clay., it is quite probable that most cf it enters
the beds at outcrcpoings upon the surface. When a tubular well is put
down to one of these beds the water obtained is almost certainly that cf
the bed alone, but when a well is dug down to one, the water .is. a mixture
of that cf the deep bed and that cf the stratum lying .iustA the blue clay.
Sometimes the surface cf a well is cemented from its surface flown to the
blue clay with the intention cf keeping out the water cf this upper strat
but that the^ successful is vsr£ doubtful.
The third consists: of the old soil with the underlying stratified
elayc and sands." It begins at a depth below the surface varying from 70
to 90 feet, and estends to the bottom cf the drift." Nearly all of " the dee|p
tells cf this region derive their w^ter from the sands ctf this division,
but at what remcte place the water enters the sand is not known." Certain
it is that the thick bed ef blue clay must form an almost impassable bar-
ri ~r tc the passage of the storm water downward to these sands:, and this
fact added tc the fact that the svflds contain immense quantities of wxzber
makes it necessary to seek some place remcte from here as its nlace of" en
The point tc which special attention is called are:
1. The part ef the storm water which" sinks into the ground within the c:
limits is amply sufficient to supply the inhabitants with water.
?. This" water sinks almost directly into the ground and quickly finds its
way into the shallow wells:.
3. The water of the tubular well in the blue clay is derived from the stopm
water which enters" the bed of sand at some point probiibly* from the well,
while that of the dug well is: probably a mixture cf the water .lust ment-
ioned and that found near the surface.
4. The water cf the tubular well reaching below the old soil is" derived
from storm fate* reaching the beds of sand- in some unknown manner, but cer-
tainly at a .Tlace quite di'stant from the well."
'=9

The above extract explains readily the reasons for shallow vrells in
this vicinity giving greater evidence for contamination than those sunk
beloTT the bed of blue clay, and fitted with' pipes. Frequent reference will
be made in - the discussion of results of examinations made^tc the above
description of strata.

©BJSGTj AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.
The cb.iect cf this thesis is to determine the chlorine content of
the Troll waters of Champaign end Urbana,with an attempt to show the var-
iations due to the depth and external or surface sanitary eonsitions."
With this end in view samples have been taken from over tea hundred wells
ranging in depth from 9 feet tc ?05 feet, from wells whose surroundings
-fromafsanitary standpoint are the worst possible, to those of the tubular
fa
- : ig a c apth of 200 feet or more. The work was begttfltein the fall of'
p r ?,*:v':, cwirr' te the difficulty and inconvenience of scouring samples;
from rolls during the inclement weather: of winter, only abcu^ examinations
were made during the fall months - the rest have been done in February,
"arch-Anril 2nd May of 1901 - the ancst of them during the latter oart of"
"•".res, cr.-
3
"11 cf '-rrrl. ^xtrcmc^has been exercised to observe all sur-
roundings and means cf possible contamination, such as depth, slope of sur-
face, proximity cf barns:, privy vaults or cesspools, presence or absence of
organic waste y\~ 'z'z3r near the surface, kind of pump and cover, and, last
ind probably
-W& most important cf alL whether dug or tubular." The exam-
ination of wr. :;~:rs cf different depths has served admirably to prove as-
sume':, lees concerning normal and abnormal chlorine."
On mast Park Street, Champaign two tubular .wells, one cf them 82 feet
deep and the other over 100 feet deep contains d only a trace of chlorine
while a shallow dug well jjnst across the street from them and presenting
surroundings as good as the average showed a chlorine content of" 88 parts
per million. - The above difference in evident contamination is undoubted!
dec tc the different!? sanitary conditions attendant on the difference cf
depth, the fact that the tubular wexlls were such and en the difference in
chancers cf contamination at the different depths, consequent on the var-
iations in stratifying cf the earth as described above in the extract
from J.E.Hnllincr.'s "Ie)31 waters of" Champaign and vicinity."
I find that in portions cf the city where there is no sewage systemj
that the chlorine content is much greater in we^ls presenting the same
general surroundings and having the same depth as those in the vicinity
of sewers, proving again the difference between normal and abnormal chlorite
,
and establishing the fact that the high" chlorine content is abnormal.
Bclvy vaults, cess-pools, sink drains of course are very fww in number in
portions- cf the city supplied with sewers,barns being about the only agen|
cf cent aminat ion' excepting when sewers are not used."

METHOD.
,
( ,
Ths method used for the estimation of chlorine in this work is one
used by I.'.ohr and is generally considered the simplest , most expeditious^
and best of a number of methods.' It consists in titration of water with
a standard solution of silver nitrate (A r^I0^)made up of 3*6^44 Irs., per
litre of water', which is of such a strength that when 50 e,c, samples of wa-
ter are taken 1 e.e, ef the standard solution represents 1 nart cf 01 per
million parts of rrater.' The A^?T C>3 vrhen added to the water causes a pre-
eicitate of' white silver chloride (AgCl)to form. In order to arrive at
the end react ion( or discover when all the chlorine has been combined with
silver of ' A4NO3 solutien)an^' indicator cf potassium chromate is: used,
which' i 3' made in the following manner: - approximately 50 $rs. of potassium
chrcmate are dissolved in 1 litre of water and any chlorin£present precip-
itated by silver nitrate solution. The clear liquid is decanted off' as:
chlorine free.— 1 ee of this indicator is used for 5C cc of water*
The potassium ehfcomate present does not affect the titration as
long as any chlorine is: present, f or chlorine has: a greater affinity for
silver than has: the chromate, by.t the instant all the chlorine has bsxen
ta!:en up red silver chromate is formed by the action of' potassium chromat 5
en the excess cf silver nitrate. The first few drops of silver nitrate
serve only to generate a ditftgr color because of the small amount of silver*
chromate in a ccmcarat ively large quantity of*. water. The eye trained in
this' operation, however., can readily detect the end reaction**- a dirty cclo ?,
Duplicates were run, the first of them being prepared for a blank by adding
a drop of ammonium chloride solution to the titrated sample, thus: titratin l
back the small amounts of silver chromate found/ and leaving the Gpuantity
of silver chloride to titrate against. This method is mich more accurate
if per formed by light of gas lamp because of greater delicacy cf shades
cf color.

TABULATION OP RESULTS
Walled= An open dug v?ell welled up with brick
Tubular?* Driven well with tightly closed iron tube extending tc
bottoir of well.
Dash in colurn for depth indicates shallow walled well
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CORCIUSIOR.
Raving made determinations cf the content of chlorine in several
hundred waters froir the wells of Champaign, Urbana and vicinity,! have ar-
rived at the following conclusion. That in nearly every instance where
walled sell is surrounded by contaminating agencies, the water in said wel
is polluted. The greatest agentSof pollution so • far as I was able to dis
cern are privy vaults, which are placed in o'.os proximity to the wells.
Oess pools, sink drains and. barns followin. the order named, rdgarding. their
effect towards . producing ^con^aminat ion in.' waters. A fact which was very
noticeable, is that tubular^ ranging from 90 to 300 feet in depth are not
affe ted by agencies fef pollution and no matter where .situated such wells
.show good evidence. of purity. Tubular wells. of shallow . depth which. as a
nule.are in a better state of purity than open wells, shew, in many instanc
evidence of contamination when surrounded by polluting. agencies. It is
a noticeable fact that adl cf the walled. and. shallow. tubular wells. situ-
ated in portions of the cities which have no drainage. system: are. in a
worse state of contamination than are similar wells located in areas..*
which are draine d by sewers. In parts of the cities where no systefifc is
present , walled wells are in the greatest abundance and in nearly every
instance. such wells are in bad state of pollution.
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